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In the follow-up to Abbi Glines’s #1 New York Times bestseller Until Friday Night—which
bestselling author Kami Garcia called “tender, honest, and achingly real”—three teens from a
small southern town are caught in a dramatic love triangle.Willa can’t erase the bad decisions of
her past that led her down the path she’s on now. But she can fight for forgiveness from her
family. And she can protect herself by refusing to let anyone else get close to her.High school
quarterback and town golden boy Brady used to be the best of friends with Willa—she even had
a crush on him when they were kids. But that’s all changed now: her life choices have made her
a different person from the girl he used to know.Gunner used to be friends with Willa and Brady,
too. He too is larger than life and a high school football star—not to mention that his family
basically owns the town of Lawton. He loves his life, and doesn’t care about anyone except
himself. But Willa is the exception—and he understands the girl she’s become in a way no one
else can.As secrets come to light and hearts are broken, these former childhood friends must
face the truth about growing up and falling in love…even if it means losing each other forever.

About the AuthorAbbi Glines is the New York Times, USA TODAY, and Wall Street Journal
bestselling author of the Rosemary Beach, Field Party, Sea Breeze, Vincent Boys, and
Existence series. A devoted book lover, Abbi lives with her family in Alabama. She maintains a
Twitter addiction at @AbbiGlines and can also be found at Facebook.com/AbbiGlinesAuthor and
AbbiGlinesBooks.com.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Under the Lights
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Arialbug, “A bit different but still great. Having both Gunner and Brady go after Willa wasn't
exactly my cup of tea, but after a while I found myself getting into it and enjoying the ending of it.
To be honest, I for sure thought she was gonna get with the opposite of who she actually got with
in the end. All in all, a great story plot, just a bit slow at the beginning.Yet another beautiful book
by Abbi Glines.”

vicci, “This author always delivers!!!. Now every one of my friends and family members know my
obsession with Abbi glines, in fact I've gotten quite a few of them addicted too. Her writing for
me is as stimulating as that first cup of coffee in the morning.It heightens your emotions and
awakens your senses.I love it when a book has you so emotionally invested you don't want to put
it down, and if you have to you end up having withdrawals and craving to be alone with it
again.Under The Lights for me was so heartbreaking and raw, it touched a subject that is
personally close to my heart. These may be high school kids, but damn the emotions in this
book will wreck you. Not just your ordinary field party story, filled with parties and hormonal
teens. This is a story that will have your heart breaking for all involved.I applaud Abbi for daring
to go where not a lot of authors are willing to go, to approach subjects that affect many in real
life.I can't wait for you all to read it. Another 5  read. #TheFieldParty #LawtonLions #GreatRead”

D. Hite, “A great addition to The Field Party series.. Abbi Glines' The Field Party series is back!
I've been wanting to read Under the Lights ever since I met Brady in Until Friday Night (my
review). I loved his character and couldn't wait to get to know him better.When I read the
synopsis for Under the Lights, I was a little confused. I didn't expect a love triangle for Brady. I
was worried about how this romance would go down. Love triangles aren't usually my favorite
thing to read. They're normally angsty and uncomfortable. Luckily, that wasn't the case with
Under the Lights. I could easily pick out who Willa should be with. I never felt uncomfortable with
where the story was going, even when the characters thoughts were uncomfortable. Kudos to
Glines for that! She did an amazing job writing these characters and their feelings.Brady was
exactly who I expected him to be after meeting him in Until Friday Night. He was the sweet,
dependable guy everyone feels comfortable around. Brady always tried to do what was in
everyone's best interests, even when it went against what he truly wanted. He was a stand up
guy. I do have to admit that reading his point of view annoyed me at times, though. I wanted to
yell at him and tell him to stop making life easier for everyone else and be true to himself.Gunner
surprised me. There was more to this blunt football player than I originally thought. (Isn't that
always the case?) Gunner was your typical teen with atypical problems. He may have been a
little crass, but he was still a decent person -- especially when it came to Willa.Willa was my
favorite of the three characters. She had more inner strength than she gave herself credit for. Life
hadn't always been kind to her and she learned some tough lessons, but she still soldiered on



trying to be her best. I liked the way she handled both Brady and Gunner admitting their feelings
to her.To be completely honest, I would have enjoyed this story even more without the love
triangle. The odd man out's point of view felt like added material I could have done without. Not
that I didn't enjoy the story. I did. The Brady-Willa-Gunner dynamic made sense based on their
friendship and I liked the way they dealt with it. I just would have preferred more focus on Willa
and her beau.Overall, Under the Lights was a really fun addition to The Field Party series. I'm
really looking forward to After the Game, the next book in the series. I wish I didn't have to wait
until sometime in 2017 for it!”

Sophie Elaina, “I love love loved this book!!!. I zoomed through this book like crazy. I think it's the
quickest that I have ever finished a book, which is really saying something. When I say I couldn't
put it down, I really mean it, I was out of control. I enjoyed the first book but this one was way
better in my opinion. I just loved it! And I kinda get the Abbi Glines hype now. I am super excited
for the third instalment coming out this month.5/5 Stars”

Ebook Library Reader, “Another Abbi Glines scorcher. As usual strong strong characters with
huge back stories which trickle into the story . I am already desperate for the next book . Nonna
is a beautiful soul who everyone would love to have , and both Will and gunner has huge respect
for her. A lovely story which leaves you begging for more.”

Rozzi, “Good read. Another good book in the series. Gunners life is not all it seems to outsiders.
Will a returns to town to live with her nonna, after a devastating event happened in her life. Can
the two sort their lives out, they have so much to sort out with parents who do not even love
them”

The book by Abbi Glines has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 869 people have provided feedback.
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